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INTRO])UCTION
Powder metallurgy is far from being a
new subject yet it has only been in the last twenty years
or so that any systerr~tic investigations have been ~de.
The scattered papers of private investigators who studied
the problem from as early as 1860 were collected and stUd-
ied. These results were not complete enough to give the
information necessary to establish and prove theories that
wofjfldgovern the factors adherent to the powder metallurgy
process. Since about 1920 the large manufacturing compa-
nies of electrical eq_uipment and of bearings have given
much time and money to the investigation of alloys pro-
duced by the methods of powder metallurgy. Their work
has been in commercial lines with little emphasis on the
scientific study of the theory involved. This work has
been profitable because many articles have been discover-
ed which have fit into industrial fields though the sci-
entific field has advanc ed little in the basic principles.
The electrical industry first used powder
metallurgy as a method of fabricating highly refractive
tungsten. A heat-treated billet of pressed powder could
be drawn through a die to give a wire • .::>ubsequentanneal-
ing changed the entire wire into a single crystal. This
-1-
prevented the mechanical failure of the tungsten wire at
the high temperatures encountered in the incandescent lamp.
Another use the electrical people found was manufacture
of high frequency coil cores. The properties of these
cores are so much better than any that have been produced
by fusion that they are rapidly replacing the older cast
alloys. The bearing makers found it was possible to pro-
duce a porous bearing that would absorb, retain, and se-
crete oil. This has led to the production of what ar-e.~
called "oilless" bearings. At present the trend is to-
ward the manufacture of precise parts such as gears from
iron powders. This eliminates the necessity of subsequent
machining as is necessary in cast articles. Other parts
that present machining or casting difficulties and highly
refractive metals are easily fabricated.
The investigation of the basic theories of
powder metallurgy can and has been approached from many
directions. The most corrunonmethod has been the study of
the mechanical properties. Another has been the study of
the effects of heat-treatment. Others are by..the study
of diffusion in the constituent metals and the magnetic
and electrical properties. The ultimate aim of all these
investigations is to establish a theory that explains the
nature of the bond betwee.n the particles of the metals in
-2-
the powder compacts.
The problem presented for this thesis was
an investigation of the magnetic properties of alloys pro-
duced by the methods of powder metallurgy. 'rhe question
behind this was the correlation of the magnetic properties
with the bonding properties and with the diffusion of the
constituents.
The investigation of this problem necessi-
tated the building of much equipment. The first was a
mold in which the powders could be pressed. This mold
had atmospheric and temperature control as well as a meth-
od of varying pressing pressure. Heat-treating equipment
was set up with temperature and atmosphere control. Thermo
couples were calibrated.
The magnetic property to be used was magnet-
ic permeability. This was chosen because of its inter-
relation wi.th other magnetic phenomena and its ease of
determination. Three methods were tried before good re-
sults were obtained. The first was a hystereSiS measuring
set-up with a space left in the solenoid core for the in-
sertion of the test pellet. This method failed because
of the leakage across the solenoid. In the second try a
different type of solenoid was used. This worked well with
large pieces but there was too much leakage durinb the
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measurement of small test pieces. This apparatus was
discarded. The third method was an indirect method. Sus-
ceptibility was measured and.the permeability was deter-
mined by comparison with a soft iron standard of cast metal.
The metals chosen were iron, nickel, and
cobalto Preliminary tests were run on a nickel-iron series
to familiarize the author with the equipment and. the pro-
cessing variables. These tests served.as a basis on which
to start the work. The binaries of iron and nickel, iron
and cobalt, and nickel and cobalt, and the ternaries of
iron, nickel, and cobalt were investigated. The last
work is an attempt to correlate permeability and diffusion
caused by heat-treatment.
A rather complete survey of the theory of
magnetism and of diffusion have been included in this
paper not only for the benefit of the author but for the




Povvder metallurgy may be defined as the
art of making objects from metal powders by the applicai;.j.v
tion of pressure 1Nith or without simultaneous and sub-
seQuent heat-treatment.
;rmr: PRINCIPLES OF POWDER METALLURGyl
The first consideration in the field of
powder metallurgy is the metal powders. The particle
size and shape will pave much to do with the porosity
of the final product. Th~nufacturer's specifications
call for "nothing coarser tlmn 150 mesh, gradually
reachilng 325 mesh, but in any case 30 percent finer
than 325 meshTT.' The size of the particles will not
have much effect oftthe total porosity of a compact,
but large particles will make large open±ngs. Also
the amount of contact between t.he particles will be
increased with the decrease in size. Vfuile all inves~-
tigators agree that the smaller the particle size the
better the powder, there is a great deal of controversy
-5-
.,
as to the best shape of the particles. The iron and nickel
powder producers claim advantages of the spherical over the
angular and irregular particles. The spherical powder will
have uniform contact while the irregular particles will have
point contacts. The ideal particle would be a flat or flak-
y piece that could be properly oriented. The general feel-
ing now is toward the spherical particle. The bridging
effect of different shaped particles has been studied. S
Spherical and angular particles bridge with e~ual adept-
ness. Commercial powders are not made up of e~ual sized
particles but include a range of sizes. IrregaJ;'dless of
the shape, the small particles will. fit into the voids be-
tween the larger ones.
The production of powder has no concern in
this thesis but it will be appropriate to list the meth-
2ods of manufacture at this pOint. The outstanding meth-
ods are grinding, precipitation from salt solutions
atomizing with air, spraying, electrolysis of both a~ueus
and Qolten electrolytes, condensation, and reduction.
Most powders oxidize upon being left in
air. This oxide coating must be removed to increase the
cohesion between the metal particles. Three methods are
used to remove this coating: (1) abraSion, (2) slagging
-6-
or melting, (3) chemical reduction by suitable gases;
such gases can be supplied (a) from an external source,
(b) from the powder itself, and (c) from an added deox-
idant. Abrasion occurs during pressing. Reduction of
oxides is usually accomplished by the use of hydrogen.
Iron and nickel carbonyl powders decompose when'heated
to form a reducing gas.
The prossing operation accomplishes sev-
eral things. First it compacts the pure powder by mov-
ing the particles into the voids and by deforming the
particles so that they key with one another. The pres-
sure causes the particles to abrade one another thus
producing an absolutely clean surface on each particle
at the contact. This increases cohesion. If the press-
ing is done while the powder is hot, the factors men-
tioned in the previous paragraph are emphasized. The
effect of the reducers is also a great deal better at high
temperatures.
The heat treatment of the compacts pro-
duced by preSSing is similar to the heat treatment of
fused metals. The first annealing will relieve the
mechanical strains. Grain growth and recrystallization
occur with further annealing. Diffusion is the main
-7-
factor to be considered. In highly refractive metals
heat-treatment causes the increase in the rate of dif-
fusion that brings the metal to homogenity.
This has been a sketchy survey of the
principles of powder metallurgy. Further discussion
would merely be a repitition of W. D. Jones' book,
TI~rinciples of Powder MetallurgyTT. The following sec-
tion dealing with the nature of the metallic bond is




There are two methods of effecting a bond
between metal particles: by the application of pressure
or of heat. The two can be applied alone, simultaneously,
or one subse~uent to the other. In any case a bond is
formed between the particles. The nature of this bond
has not as yet been determined and can only be surmised
by a study of the known phenomena.
A bonding action can be obtained by pressing
silver powder without heating or by heating without press-
ing. This would appear likely because the silver is soft
and will deform on pressing. Self-diffusion is rapid on
heating. yet two immiscible metals, silver and iron, can
be made to bond very good by the application of pressure
with or without subse~uent heat-treatment. Diffusinn seems
unlikely because it occurs only in two metals where at
least one is soluble in the other.in the solid or li~uid
state. This seems to uphold the theory that pressure
merely causes the particles to be deformed to fit one an-
other and adhere. Two miscible metals, such as silver and
copper, form a very strong bond on being pressed and heat-
treated. This indicates. that diffusion may be the cause
-9-
of bonding.
The effect of pressure on particles is
merely to make them conform with one another. It is rea-
sonable to believe that other action causes the bonding
as shown above where heat alone will cause bonding of two
metals in contact.
The effect of heat on bonding can be at-
tributed to two things: diffusion and recrystallization.
Diffusion has been found to be a slow process and can be
accomplished only by long periods of heat-treatment. This,
then, does not seem to be the cause of the bond during press-
ing because pressing takes only a very short time. Re-
crystallization then must be the cause of bonding.
Comstock4 supports the hypothesis: "Heat
plays precisely the same roll in assisting the formation
of these powder unions that it does in the development,
and especially in the maintainence, of the intercrystal-
line bonds of a cast and worked metaltl• The pressing
action has brought the particle surface into intimate COll-
tact and has disrupted grains and crystal lattices. The
mechanical work has reduced the recrystallization temper-
ature of the metals involved and may have lowered it
enough so that they will recrystallize at the temperature
-10-
of pressing. As the metals recrystallize at the parti-
cle interfaces the atoms of one metal will form into the
crystal lattice of the other. The bond is atomic now
and will be Quite strong.
It may be seen that the plasticity of the
metals involved should have some effect, as it is this
state in which fused metals form alloys. The atomic
mobility must be enough to allow the formation to be car-
ried on. Yet plasticity occurs far above the recrystal-
lization temperature and should have little effect on the
bonding in powders. Powder compacts are seldom heat-
treated at the temperatures of plasticity. Plasticity was
considered in'the above as the condition of the constit-
uents between the Ltqutdus and solidus lines of the eQui-
librium diagram.
The strength of the bond should be very
much greater between the powder particles than between
grains because the impurities of a metal are pushed to the
given boundaries during heat-treatment and form a film
which will weaken the metal. In powder compacts the part-
icle to particle bond is, if the above hypotlesis is ac-
cepted, a gradual change from one metal to the other.
Hardy3 believes that the pressing of two
metal powder-stogether will form enough heat to melt suf-
-11-
ficient metal at the interfaces to cause an alloy to be
formed.. This makes a strong alloy bond. Other investi-
gators are skeptical of these explanations, but none
better has been presented. so it will be on this hy-
pothesis that future work will be done.
-12-
DIF'FUSIOU
Very intimately assiciated with the sub-
ject of powder metallurgy is the subject of diffusion in
the solid state • Diffusion is defined by 1\':[eh15as an
interchange of atoms between two crystal lattices, and
being so its mechanics must involve crystal lattices
and their energies. The purpose of this section is to
describe the process of diffusion and its application to
bonding between powder particles in pressed or sintered
compacts.
The process of diffusion was first inves-
tigated by Faraday and Stod.art in 1820 when they formed
alloys by annealing mixed metal powders. Their work lead
to the process for fabricating highly refractive platinum
by ':follastonin 1828. Spring had shown by 1884 that metals
are capable of interpenetration by diffusion. The rate of
diffusion was considered to be almost immeasurable when
it was known that diffusion in igneous rocks was not per-
ceptable during geologic eras. It was in 1896 that
Roberts-Austen, while working with gold and. lead, d.estroy-
ed this reasoning by determining a figure for diffusion
rate in metals far greater than anyone had ever guessed.
Since that time there has been a great deal of york done
-13-
on the diffusion in solid metals.
:IETHODS OF lVIEASURING DIFFUSION5
The modern Quantative treatment of dif-
fusion is based on Fick's law which is an anology to
Fourier's law of heat flow where the diffusing solute is
treated as heat. Fick's law has been substantiated by the
work of Stefan and Graham who applied it to diffusion in
liquid solution. Fick's law states
dm __DoA d c •dt
d.x
where dm is the grams of diffusing solute moving throueh
and in the direction of a concentration gradient dC/dx
across area ~ in time dt. D is a factor of proportionality
and is called the diffusion coefficient. It represents
the amoun of diffusing solute traveling through a unit
concentration gradic,t one square centimeter in area in
one second. Its dimensions are square centimeters per
second.
]~ny equations were derived from Fick's
law but it vias not until Jl;Ia.tano showed that
*=h(D~) (2 )
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that experimental results compared with the value of D
calculated from the equation. In this equation n is
shown to vary with Ule concentration of the solute metal.
This is the mathematical approach, but in
many cases this does not fit. Boundary conditions and
phase changes cause variations in the diffusion coeffi-.
cient. These considerations cannot be dealt with ffi8.the-
matically but many methods have been devised to measure
this coefficient experimentally. Dunn determined D for
z.Lncin a vacuum and measuring the weight loss. He as-
sumed that the rate of diffusion to th.esurface alone
controlled the rate of diffusion. 1~ny mechanical un-
certainties accompany this method but the results com-
pare well with those measured in other vlays. Carburiz-
ing is an outstanding example of where this technique
is used commercially.
The use of radioactive isotopes is a com-
mon method of determining diffusion rate. The surface of
a metal is inoculated with its radioactive isotope. The
progress of the isotope is measured by the use of an elec-
troscope. This is used commonly for mea surLng self-diffu-
sion where atoms diffuse within their own lattices,
Simple chemical analysis and the spectro-
scope are used also. X-rays are used where the lattice
-15-
parameter changes with concentration.
A ~IiIEORY OF DIFFUSIO~
Diffusion has already been defi.ned as an
interchange of atoms between two lattices. It will be
remembered that the crystal lattice is made up of several
atoms arranged in a three-dimensional geometric pattern.
An atom is fixed at each characteristic point of the lat-
tice. The atoms are free to oscillate about this point but
not to move away from it without the application of some
external force or the introduction of energy. The oscil-
lations are not at random but synchronous due to the bonds
between the atoms. The atoms have frequencies that are
characteristic to themselves and that are simple multiples
of a fundamental frequency. The frequencies of the atom"
are averaged to give a value known as the characteristic _'
frequency. his is closely related to the theory of spe-
cific heats of solids.
Ihen two lattices are brought together, each
lattice will be r-upt.ur-ed, 'llhiswill cause the synchronous
motion of the atoms to be disrupted by the destruction of
the inter-atomic bonds. The atoms will then assu e 0 i-
tions so that the system will be in equilibrium. In tle
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following explanation only ideal crystals will be consid-
ered.
Each atom is fixed in its proper position.
by a definite resultant force which is the same for all
other identical atoms.. It can be considered that each
atom is at the bottom of a potential energy well. Its
energy can be repr.esented by e2• The potential energy
level of the top of the well can be called el' In ordi-
nary solids the kinetic energy is much less than el - e2•
The result of this is that the atom w i.Ll,merely oscillate
in the bottom of this energy well. Should an atom be giv-
en enough energy so that el - e is exceeded the atom2
will jump from the well and become loosened. This indi-
cates that a LiquLd metal is completely e. loosened. The
loosening of an atom is the main factor in diffusion; in'
fact, its existance is wha t makes diffusion possible.
It is known that the probability of an atom
to leave its energy well is increased with increasing
temperature, but once an atom has received enough energy to
leave, the time it takes to reach a new lattice position
is not dependent on the temperature. As the atom jumps,
it will lose energy and should the energy become zero be-
fore it leaves the vicinity of the well, it will f 11 back
-17-
in. During this process there is but a slight change in
the,lattice, the lattice constant, and the atomic species
with t:b..echangein temperature. It is only after all the
atoms have been dislodged that the metal becomes liq_uid.
Having accomplished this jump, the atom will
now move unti16 it comes to a place of lowest energy and
here remains unless more energy is applied. Hhile moving,
it is losing energy, and when its kinetic energy becomes
eClual to the minimum potential energy level it will. be
held by interatomic forces. This is the process that is
known as diffusion.
BUSHMAN -LANGIVlUIR EQUATION FOR IHFFUSION6
In 1922 Dushman and Langmuir presented an
eCluation by which a diffusion constant could be calculated.
The eCluation assumed an anology between the probability
that an atom will jump from one atomic plane to another
and tre·probability of a unimolecular chemical reaction
to occur. This eq_uation is:
(3 )
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where D is the diffusion constant,
K is the probability of an atom to jump,
[)is the distance to jump,
E is the energy of activation per mole,
N is AvogaQt.o' number,
h is Planck's constant,
e is the base of natural logarithms,
R is the Bas constant, and
T is the absolute temperature.
By letting
the equation can be simplified to
E
D ::: Ae - RT . (5 )
This equation checks closely with experimental results.
TIrE PROBABILITY OF LOOS:~NING AN ATOM
FROIJ ITS LA'J:1TICE SITE6
The comparative ignorance of experimenters
to the nature of the metallic bond has caused this part of
the work to be somewhat neglected. No mental picture of
-19-
the metallic bond can be conceived so the process of dis-
rupting is difficult to understand. A formula has been




P is the probability an atom will jump,
e is the base for natural logarithms,
k is the Blotzman constant, and
T is the absolute temperature.
MEOHANICS OF DIFFUSION
There are four recognized types of diffu-
sion. They are diffusion:
1. Into interstitial spaces,
2. By substitutmon,
3. At the grain boundary, and
4. At the solid surface.
A special type that may be under anyone of
the four main types is self-diffusion. This is diffusion
of a metal within its own lattice. The equations given
apply to this as to the others. The method of measurement
-20-
is the electroscope. A metal is inoculated with one
of its radioactive isotopes and the ·progr.essof the.iso-
tope tlmough the metal can be detected.
INT:ERSTITIAL DIFFUSION
The first requirement to have diffusion
within the grain is that the two metals concerned form
a solid solution. Therefore interstitial diffusion is
only possible in those metals where at least one metal
is soluble in the other.
In interstitial diffusion there will be
empty atom positions which can be filled by any solute
atoms that are small enough to fit into them. The force
holding the foriegn atom in place depends. on t.hectype of
lattice, the lattice constant, and also on the electronic
nature of the solvent ions. In this type of diffusion
the concentration gradient is not so important as in
other types. In general, diffusion decreases as the depth
of the po~ential energy wells of the atoms incbeases.
A common example of this type of diffusion
is carbon in gamma iron. Gamma iron has a face-centered
cubic lattice. The carbon on diffusing into t is lattice
-21-
places itself in the center of the crystal.
SUBSTITUTIONAL DIFFUSION
If a perfect lattice is taken, it has no
holes into which an atom could place itself. The req_uire-
ment for solid solutions as stated in the previous section
also apply here. To have diffusion now it is necessary
to have two atoms loosened. Vilientwo do become loose,
they must slip past each other to fill the empty sites.
As soon as two foriegn atoms have enough energy to leave
their wells, the probability that they will exchange
positions is no longer dependent on the temperature. In
this type of diffusion when the solvent is much in excess
to the amount of solute, the concentration gradient has
a great effect orlthe rate of diffusion.
It is easily seen that interstitial diffu-
sion will occur in preference to substitutional diffusion
if the lattice will permit it because of the fact that
only about one-half the energy is needed for the former
action as is needed. for the.latter.
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G~~IN BOUNDARY DIFFUSION
There is much contention among investiga-
tors as to the mechanics of diffusion along the grain
boundary. Many tests have shown that grain boundary dif-
fusion is much more rapid than volume diffusion yet it
has been found that by decreasing the grain size the rate
of doffusion has not been d:hcreased. Thus grain size has
no effect on diffusion.
The explanation of grain boundary diffusion
is as follows. At the grain boundary there are many in-
complete lattices. These crystals are not in stable eQui-
librium. The intensites of the interatomic forces are
less here than in the ideal lattice and the potential
energy well is shallower. It is evident from this that
diffusion would be faster along a grain boundary than in
the solid.
The best example of this is the heating of
a piece of alpha brass for a short time at about 8000 in
a vacuum. Upon being stained and examined under the micro-
scope, the piece will show pure copper along any grain
boundary. This is caused by the zinc diffusing to the
grain boundary then to the surface of the piece. The
action of this is limited because when the zinc begins to
-23-
leave, the copper shrinks, leaving a hole in place of the
grain boundary. The short time that is used for annealing
does not give the zinc within the solid, time to diffuse
very far, so intergranular zinc is not affected.
SURFACE DIFE'USION
This type of diffusion occurs on the sur-
face of a metal. It may be self-diffusing or the migra-
tion of foreign atoms. The rate of diffusion is depen-
dent on the concentration. The diffusion is two dimension-
al and moves from a high to a low concentration.
The diffusion of thorium from tungsten has
been studied 'luite exhaustively. 'rhe thorium moves from
its intragranular site to the grain boundary. From here
it moves to the surface and if the temperature is below
the vaporization point it will move along the surface.
The rate of the grain boundary diffusion is about one
hundred times that of the volume diffusion. The surface
diffusion is ten times again as rapid as the grain bound-
ary diffusion. Ultimately the piece will be covered with
a layer one atom thick of the solute atom.
-24-
EFFECT OF CONCENTRATION ON DIFFUSION
\
Another factor that affects diffusion is
the concentration of the solute and solvent atoms. A
concentration gradient is set up. The probability of an
atom leaving its potential energy is the same for all
atoms but there is no movement unless that atom has a
place to go. Hhere the concentration varies, the atoms
will move to a position of lower concentration. Diffu-
sion is only a local action. It is very unlikely that an
atom will move farther than the next atomic plane.
Some investigators claim that concentration
has no effect on the diffusion. They claim that the dif-
fusion covers such a small area that the concentration
does not affect the diffusion. They reason that if on
one of the planes there is a place of lower energy than
on the other, an atom will move to fill the vacancy.
EFFECT OF ANISOTROPY AND DISTORTION5
The rate of diffusion has been found to be
much greater along the crystal axis than in any other di-
rection. Seith has found that the rate of diffusion of
bismuth perpendicular to the rhombohedral axis is about
-25-
one million times the rate paral.81 to this axis. In the
cubic lattice the diffusion appears to proceed at the same
rate along each axis.
Distortion of the lattices seems to have
a marked effect on the rate of diffusion. It gives rise
to new grain boundaries which in most cases have higher
rates of diffusion than solids. Also a distorted metal
will be less dense than an unclistorted 0 e wh i ch will
cause the intensities of the interatomic forces to be
less. This will allow the atoms to move more easily and
C2..usethe rate of diffusion to increase. 'nnealing will
relieve this distortion. JArring the annealing there will
be some diffusion but the rate of diffusion is very slow
compared to the rate of recrystallization.
-26-
MAGNETISM
As early as 600 B. C., the property7 of
magnetite to attract iron was observed. The imparting
of this property to a piece of metal was discovered some-
time later. Euler, a German, Conceived the idea of con-
sidering lines of flow of the magnetic fluid about a
magnet in 1783. Faraday, in 1831, changed this tQ lines
of force. Coulomb had in 1785 formulated the laws gov-
erning the force between magnetic poles. Faraday amended
this law to consider the effect of the medium through
which the magnetic lines are carried. To simplify things
this factor was taken as one for air or vacuum. All oth-
er materials were taken with reference to this.
This factor was called permeability and
was~ Signified by the Greek letter mu. With this basis
all materials then fell into three classes. In the first
~lass were those that had a permeability less than air.
These are called the diamagnetics. The second class, the
paramagnetics, had a value greater than one. The permea-
bility of the diamagnetics and the paramagnetics ,remain
constant no matter what the magnetic field intensity.
The third class, ferromagnetics, had a permeability great-
er than one but it changed in value depending on the in-
-27-
tensity of the magnetic field applied. The ferromagnetics
are those metals, iron, cobalt, and nickel. Gadolinium
has also sho~vn ferromagnetic properties.
The ferromagnetic materials iron, nickel,'
and cobalt are to be considered in this thesiso It will
now be shown why these metals alone exhibit the properties
of ferromagnetism.
AN EXPLANAT ION OF FERROWiAG1TETISM
Basis8
The present theory of ferromagnetism is
based. mainly on the work of Weber, Ewing; and.Weiss. Weber
proposed. the molecular theory of magnetism, Ewing and.Weiss
have confirmed. and. improved. his work. Weber claimed that
the molecules of a material were the ultimate magnetic par-
ticle because of the prod.uction of new poles when a perma-
nent magnet is broken transversely and the saturation of fer-
romagnetic material that occurs in very strong magnetic fields.
He also showed. that a magnetized. body contained. as many
negative as positive poles by finding that there is no re-
sultant force producing translation when the magnet is
hung free in a uniform magnetic field. From this Weber
theorized that a magnetic body was a group of molecular
-28-
magnets indiscriminately oriented when not magnetized but
when placed in a magnetic field would rotate into the di-
rection of the field.
Weber could not explain why the molecular
magnets would not rotate into the dir~ction of the field
when a weak field was applied nor account for residual
magnetism. iv'fanyinvestigators gave various explanations
but it was not until Sir J. A. Ewing made his statement
that any progress was made. He suggested that the only
restraint on the molecules in a magnetic substance is due
to the magnetic forces between the molecules. Upon this
he explained the phenomena of residual magnetism and hys-
teresis. He considered four neighboring molecules, each
with its north and south pole, pivoted at their centers,
at the corners of a square. ~Vhenno external field is
applied the molecular magnets will arrange themselves with
the opposite poles adjacent. The application of a weak
field will cause these magnets to be slightly deflected.
The force between the poles will prevent the magnets from
SWinging into the direction of the field. As the field
is increased it will become stronger than the force be-
tween the poles and there will be a sudden swing into the
general direction of the field. It is needless to say
that the north poles will all point in the same direction.
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By increasing the fi~ld there will be but little increase
in the alignment of the molecules with the direction of
the field.
This is an explanation of the breaks in








Fig. (1). With low field strengths of "aTTto TTb"the mag-
netization was small. When the field strength reaches ITb",
the interpolar forces are overcome and the magnetization
increases sharply. From "c" to "d" the magnetic material
is approaching saturation.
Once the molecules have been aligned, they
will tend to remain this way and to remain magnetized when
the field is withdrawn. This is known as residual magnet-
ism and is the cause of hysteresis.
Weiss,8 contribution was that it was not
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the molecules but groups of molecules that were acting as
the units that responded. to the applied magnetic field.
Weiss also contributed with the collaboration of Curie
the 11eiss 1Iagneton which is the moment of the fundamental,
magnet. In the derivation of its value he assumed the
molecule as the fundamental magnet. With this as a back-
ground we shall now consider the present conception of
magnetism.
THE PRESENT THEORY
R. M. Bozart9 has collected the known data
and has given an explanation for ferromagnetism. From ex-
perimentation carried on since the theories of ~eber and
Ewing it has been generally accepted that the fundamen-
tal magnetic particle is the spinning electron. Upon this
is built the modern theory of ferromagnetism.
-,,-,VIDENCEOF ATOMIC OR INTERATOUIC
ULTIM_~TE MAGNETIC PARTICLE
.Veber,Ewing, Weiss, and other investigators
have all shown by their experiments that something turns
within the medium during magneti zation. 'dhat this unit
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that turns is, is not made clear by experiment. K. T.
Compton and.E. A. Tr'ousdale9 showed by use of X-rays that
the arrangement of atoms within a cry-stal were changed in
position in no way after magnetization. From this they
reasoned that the movement was of the atom itself or with-
in the atom.
Later A. H. Compton and O. Rognley9 worked
on this same problem with a different X-ray method. They
assumed the electric orbits of the atoms would lie in in-
discriminate directions when unrnagnetized. Upon being
magnetized the orbit planes would all be brought parallel
to the direction of the field. This did not occur so
t~ey concluded that the ultimate magnetic particle is the
nucleus or electrons of the atom.
T. D. YensenlO supplemented this work by
producing very minute crystals by electrolytic plating of
iron, and subjecting them to X-ray examination. He came
to the same conclusion as the others that the ultimate
magnetic particle is within the atom.
Now experimenters began to turn to the study
of the electron and atomic nucleus as the cause of magnet-
ism. Barnett? began the study of the angular momenta and
magnetic moment of electrons. From this came the experi-
ments on gyromagnetic effect which will now be discussed.
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PROOF OF ELECTRON SPIN
AND ITS RELATION TO ]J.AGNETICPHENOME}\TA
In 1925 Goudsmit and Uhlenbeck ostulated
that the electron had a magnetic moment and an angular
momentum conpletely independent of the orbital motion
of the atom. This postulation was substantiated. by gyro-
magnetic experiments. The magnetic moment assigned to
the spin of the electron about its own axis was the Bohr
magneton. It was taken as 9.2 x 10-21 erg/gauss, being
calculated. from experimental results. The unit of angu-
lar momentum was taken as half this value. The ratio of
the orbital magnetic moment of momentum, Jo' to the orbit-
al magnetic moment, Mo' is r o. The ratio of the angular
momentum, Js' of the spinning electron and.the magnetic
moment:Jl B' is ~ s·
tron moments above,
By using the values given for the elec-
- 2
'I •
Experimental results have shown that this
theoretically d.erived.equation is true. The signs as
well as the magnetude of the values in the experimental
work were of importance. These experiments showed. that it
was a negative electron rotating that caused. the magnetic
moment and.not the positive nucleus or orbital movement.
As the spinning movement controls the ferro-
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magnetic processes, it is easy now to attribute the change
in magnetism to a change in the direction of spin of some
of the electrons. It is also logical. to say that there
is little if any disturbance of the orientation of the
orbits as claimed by Weiss and Ewing above. To illus-
trate what happens within the atom during maO'netization
consider two neighhoring atoms in a field of zero strength.
The electron that causes the magnetic moment in each atom
is moving around its respective nucleus in opposite orbit-
al direction. Also each electron is spinning in a differ-
ent direction, i.e., one cloclavise and the other counter-
clockwise. The system is now balanced. A strong magnetic
field is introduced. The magnetic moment of the electrons
will be in the direction of the applied field and will not
be affected while the electron that was moving oppositely
will have its direction of spin changed. The field has
no effect on the orbital movement. Now we have the two
electrons with their spin in the same direction and a
resulting magnetic moment.
THE ATO
The ferromagnetic element has an atom typi-


















































";L'CT ON Hc;LLS IN NATO F lR '.
(The arrow indicates the inoonplete sub-shell that is re-
apo sible for ferromagnetism. The numbers specify how
ma.nyelectrons with each auLn are in tte corres onding
aub-shells. )
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surrounded by twenty-six negatively charged electrons. The
electrons are arranged in four rings. The inner ring con-
tains two electrons. One electron spins clockwise the other
counterclockwise so that the resultant of their moments is
zero and the ring is neutral. The second ring contains
eight electrons. Four spin in one direction but their ef-
fect is neutralized by the other four spinning in the op-
posite direction. The fourth ring has two electrons and
acts the same as the first ring. The third ring is the
one that causes the magnetic effect. It contains fourteen
electrons. Nine spin in one direction while the other
five spin the opposite direction. This causes an unbal-
anced moment that is believed to be the cause of magnetism.
The other ferromagnetic elements, cobalt
and nickel, have a similar arrangement in the third shell.
This unbalanced condition is found in none but ferromag-
netic elements, iron, nickel, and cobalt with the possible
exception of gadolinium which may prove to be truly ferro-
magnetic. The above described. atom would occur only in
the gaseous state where it could be absolutely free of in-
terference from other atoms. In a solid where the atoms
are very close together the outer ring of each atom will
become disrupted. These electrons then wander from atom to
atom and are responsible for electrical conduction. he
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result of the uno:pposed moment of each atom is that it
is a tiny :permanent magnet.
The kinetic theory of matter states that
if an atom vres:e to act Lndependenf of the neighboring
atoms it would be vibrating so energetically that no lab-
oratory produced field would be strong enough to align it
with the neighboring atoms. The ferromagnetic elements
are distinctive in that they have an internal force that
makes the atomic permanent magnets arrange themselves with
their magnetic moments lying :parallel and in the same di-
rection. The atom grou:ps can now be aligned by the action
of an external field. This force is electrostatic and is
referred. to as " exchange interactionTl• It holds the
grou:ps of atoms parallel against the forces of thermal
agitation. When the temperature becomes so great that the
thermal agitation forces become stronger than the force of
exchange interaction the metal will lose its ferromagnet-
ism. This temperature is is referred to as the Curie tem-
perature.
rrHE DOMAIN
Due to the forces of exchange interaction
it would a:ppear that the ferromagnetic materials should
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be permanent magnets at ordinary tempcratures, but for
some reason not known at present the size of the atomic
groups that the exchange interaction. forces will hold
together is limited to about 10-8 or 10-9 cubic centime-
.terse This volume would contain about a million billion
(1014) atoms. The name assigned to one of these groups is
"domain". A ferron~gnetic material is considered to be
made up of a great many domains that can be aligned in
the same direction when subjected to a magnetic field.
The domains themselves are saturated, i. e., completely
magnetized, but each is magnetized in a different direc-
tion. rrhesum of the vectors of magnetic force in a piece
of metal containing a great many domains will be zero.
The strength of the magnetizing field will be the deter-
mining factor to decide how much the domain vectors will
turn to align themselves. (The domains act similar to the
permanent magnets of Ewing's experiment described earlier.)
~~en the vectors become parallel and in the same direction,
the material will be magnetically saturated. The direction
of magnetism will be the same as that of the applied field.
The Barkhausen effect has established,the
existance of domains. This is obtained by winding a ferro-
magnetic material with wire. This wire is connected across
the imput end of a vacuum tube amplifier. Earphones are
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connected across the output end. When a permanent mag-
net is brought near the material, a clicking or rustling
sound is heard in the phones. This is due to the sudden
change in direction of magnetization in the domain. The
magnitude of this ,click gives an estimate as to the stze
of the domain. A second method of showing the existence
of domains is to spread colloidal iron oxide over a ferro-
magnetic substance and examine it under a high power
microscope. The field appears similar to that of iron
filings spread near a permanent magnet. The pattern will
change when a magnetic field is brought near. Only ferro-
magnetic elements show this property, magnetized or unmag-
netized.
Ease of magnetization has been found to
vary with direction. This has been found to be due_to the
system of crystallization. To illustrate this, consider
iron which has a body centered cubic lattice. The easiest
direction of magnetization is perpendicular to the cube
face, any face of the crystal. In nickel with its face
centered cubic structure the direction of easiest magnet-
ism is from the center to any corner of the cube. The
size of the crystals in the metal can be imagined when
about 10,000 occur in a cubic centimeter. In turn the
crystals are made up of about 10,000 domains. '//henthe
crystal is magnetized, the vectors representing the re-
sultant magnetic moments of each domain will be pointing
in all directions. The application of a field strong e~'J' ...
enough to cause the break at the knee of the magnetization
,
curve will have a~l of the domainevectors parallel and in
the same direction by a change of domain boundaries. This
is a sudden change. The application of a greater field
will cause the vectors to rotate into the direction of
the field.
It has been found that the transition zone
between the domains is not a sharp line. The thickness of
the transition zone has been calculated to be in the order
of 1000 atomic diameters. The moment vector of the spin
will change graduall~ fro,mtn,edirection of one domain to
the direction of the adjacent domain. There is no experi-
mental evidence of this but calculations show this arrange-
ment to require less energy change than in a sharp boundary
betwee.n domains.
MAq:N]'TUDE OF ATOMIC MAGNET IC FORCES
The magnttude of magnetic forces between
electrons in atoms is very small when compared with that
of the electrostatic forces. This has caused much dif-
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,ficulty in formulating the ferromagnetic theory. I'he
magnetic forces are about one ten-thousandth of the elec-
trostatic forces. The difference is even greater between
nucleus and electron or between, nuclei. To show the valid-
ity of this compare the temperature of vaporization and the
Curie temperature. The temperature of vaporization is the
temperature at which the electrostatic forces are over-
come by the forces of thermal agitation while the Curie
temperature at which the thermal agitation forces over-
come the magnetic forces (forces of interchange interaction).
For iron the Curie temperature is 10430 K. which is very
much smaller than the temperature of vaporization of 35030K.
By calculation it has been found that the
energy needed to overcome the magnetic forces in iron was
1.4 x 10-13 erg which is e~uivalent to 0.09 electron-volt.
It can then be calcula ted that the internal field within
the atom is about 7,000,000 oersteds which is much larger
than any field produced in the laboratory. The energy
of chemical binding makes ~his look inSignificant. The
energy of ionization of the helium atom is about 25 elec-
tron-volts. It is evident then that magnetic forces are
very small.
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ATOMIC STRUCTURE OF THE SOLID
The free ferromagnetic atom has already
been discussed. ~Vhen a group of thes~ atoms are brought.
together as in the case of the solid, there will be a
great deal of disrupting of the two outer electronic
shells. In the ideal iron atom it is found that the
third shell was short four electrons to make it neutral.
In the solid the third shell is found to be short 2.4
negatively spinning electrons and 0.2 of a positively
spinning electron. The fourth shell nas_,'lost(due to
the freeing of these electrons) 0.7 .ositive spinning
and 0.7 negative spinning electrons. This leaves the
fourth shell neutral. The resultant of the third shell
is 2.2. The magnetic moment is the result of 2.2 unbal-
anced. electrons rather than the four of the free atom.
These fractional values are the average of a great many
determinations.
Experimentally this difference in the nUffi-
ber of positive and negative 'spins is determined. from
the saturation intensity of magnetization at absolute
zero temperature. ~Vhen this difference is one, the atom
has a moment of one Bohr magneton,
~B. 9.2 x 10-21 erg per gauss.
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The number of Bohr magnetons can be calculated by the
eQuation,
Bohr magnetons/ atom = Io A»:«
where Io is the saturation inte;nsity of magnetization,
A is the atomic weight, and
d is the density.
In the non-ferromagnetic materials the
outer shells average fractional parts of electrons but the
number spinning positively is always eQual to the number
spinning negatively. It should be noticed that the un-
completed outer shells are disrupted in the solid state.
The inner complete shells are not affected.
The addition of a non-ferromagnetic metal
to a ferromagnetic metal, say copper to nickel, atom for
atom, will lower the magnetic saturation value. This is
due to the addition of one copper electrom to the nickel.
The electron will find its way to the place of lowest
energy which is the unfilled nickel shell. It will neu-
tralize one of the electrons spinning in that shell. The
overall result is to lower the magnetic saturation value
one Bohr unit. The addition of more copper will finally
fill the third shell and cause the magnetic saturation
to become zero.
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Another peculiarity of the ferromagnetic
elements is the large ratio of the atomic diameter to
the diameter of the third shell. The ferromagnetic metals
have a ratio of above 1.5 while the paramagnetics are.




The eQuipment used in the experimental
work for this thesis consisted of:
1. The powder mixer; .,
2. The pressing apparatus;
3. Irhe system for producing the proper atmosphere;
4. The annealing furnace;
5. The circuits for measuring permeability; and
G. Other standard laboratory eQuipement such as
balance, thermocouples, and rheostats.
The mixer consisted of a cubical box made
from a piece of corrosion resistant metal. This box was
one and three-quarters of an inch on a side. It had a
shaft passing through tw09Pposite edges half way up the
side upon which it revolved. A rubber gasket was used
to prevent the fine powder from leaking out around the
cover. The cover was held down by means of a strong rub-
ber band. A system of belts and pulleys was used to re-
duce the speed of the electric motor to prevent t~e pow-
der from centrifug~ing. This system is illustrated in
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Fig. 3 ~iew of laboratory showing pressing




figu.re (4). The motor ran on the 110 A. C. circuit at a
rate of 1750 revolutions per minute. The reducil~ set up
changed this to 60 revolutions per minute. The motor,
mixer box, and reducing unit were mounted on a board.
"
THE PRESSING APPAfu~TUS
The pressing apparatus consisted of three
parts, the mold, the frame, and the hydraulic jack. Fig-
ure (5). The mold is illustrated is figures (6), (7),
and (8). The mold was made of heat resistant steel. A
heating coil was wound around the mold and a plug outlet
vms left•. The mold was heated by a 110 volt A. C. cir-
cuit. A rheostat in the circuit allowed the current to
be varied so as to regulate the temperature. The mold was
insulated with fire clay. The fire clay was held in place
by means of an iron sheet and by a heat resistant glaze.
The gas chamber was located at the top of
the mold. With the screw seal in place, the top bolted
down tight, and the ram top flush with the bottom of the
reducing chamber, gas could be passed into the chamber,
up through the metal powder, and out through the gas
outlet. A thermocouple was inserted in the mold in a
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Scale - aotual aile
PRESSING MOLD SRO ING HEDDCI G CHAMBER AND HE TING UNIT
Fig. 7 Mold assembled showing thermocouple
and electric cord.
Fig. 8 Mold showing screw, top, and
reducing chamber.
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small hole close to the pressing chamber.
To press, the hydrogen atmosphere was re-
placed. by a natural gas atmosphere. The ,ram was brought
down and the mold. tapped to shake the powder into the
I
pressing chamber. The screw was turned down and blocked.
Pressure was then applied. Vihen the pellet was pressed,
the screw was brought back to its proper place and the
top was taken off, the ram was forced up, and the pellet
was removed. Lubriplate was used to lubricate the sides
of the pressing chamber and to make a gas seal around the
screv;•
The pellet produced was one-half inch in
diameter and over one-half inch long depending on the
amount of powder used. The volume reduction was about
three to one.
The frame used. was made of four one-inch
steel rods welded to a one inch steel base. The top was
a one-inch steel plate used to block the screw during
pressing. The mold rested on a Quarter inch plate pierced
by a hole to allow the ram to pass through. Another
pierced plate was used. as a guide for tile ram.
A 20 ton hydraulic jack was used to apply
the pressure to the ram. The jack gage was in pound.s.
To calculate the pressure applied in tons per sQuare inch
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from the gage reading the following eq_uation is used.
Tons/sq_uare inch - gage readingarea of ram -x~2""'C5-cm-
The two pressures used were 25 and 40 tons per sq_uare inch
which correspond to gage readin@s of 7,500 and 12,000.
The Chromel-Alumel Thermocouple was con-
nected to a millivoltmeter. A graph was used to regulate
the pressing temperature.
THE ATltfOSPHERECONTROL APPARA'I'US
The atmosphere control apparatus is illus-
trated in figures (9) and (11). Two artificial atmospheres
could be produced, natural gas and hydrogen. }Iydrogen
was used for reducing the oxide films while the natural
gas was used to have a non-oxidizing atmosphere during
pressing. '.~lhenpressing in a hot mold, the mold must be
air tight because hydrogen is explosive when brought in
contact with a hot body in the presence of air. This was
one reason for using natural gas during pressing because
the mold is not air tight. The other reason is to con-
serve hydrogen.
Hydrogen was produced from zinc dust and
dilute sulphuric acid. Copper sulphate solution was fre-
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Fig. 9 Hydrogen generator, gas drying
system, and millivoltmeter.
Fig. 10 Annealing furnace.
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q_uentlyused as an activator. The sulphuric acid was
placed in a flask having an outlet for the gas. The zinc
dust was placed in a perforated lead bucket suspended by
a glass rod passed through the rubber cork at the mouth of
the bottle. The bucket could be raised and lowered as
hydrogen was needed. The hydrogen was thoroughly dried
and passed through the reducing chamber of the mold. The
spent gases passed into a trap where the water was con-
densed. The remaining gas was burned. The natural gas
was taken from the utility line and dried before passing
it through the mold. It passed out into the water trap
and was burned.
Suitable valves were arranged so that
either gas could be admitted to the mold. A common dis-
charge was used by both gases.
THE ANNEALING FURNACE
Attube furnace was used to heat-treat the
pellets. It was arranged with two rheostats and ammeter
for temperature control. It was heated by the 110 A. C.
line. A natural gas atmosphere was used. The natural gas
was dried by use of sulphuric and calcium chloride.
The discharge was burned.
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Tem~erature was observed by means of a
thermocou~le connected to the millivoltmeter used for
the mold. A two way switch facilitated the use of the
Imeter for both ~ieces of e~ui~ment. The annealing fur-
nace is sho~m in figure (10).
THE MEASUREMENT OF MA.GNETIC PEIDv1EA.BILITY
The circuit shown in figure (12) was first
used to measure magnetic permeability. The soleIiloidwas
a soft iron ring with a gap in the circumference just
large enough to hold the test pellet. The ring was de-
magnetized by bringing the Variac transformer, which was
connected to the 110 volt A. C. line, up to a value so
that the ammeter in that circuit will read 4.5 amps. The
voltage was then reduced very slowly. The demagnetizing
circuit was cut out.
The variable resistance was now arranged
so that a certain current, say 1.5 amps, passed through the
primary of the solenoid. The deflection was read on the
galvanometer, g. With this value the permeability could
be calculated by the equation:
(1)
where:
fP is the permeability of
the test pellet.
L:p is the length of the test pellet in ern,
Ap is the area of the test pellet in cm2•
Np is the number of turns on the primary.
Ns is the number of turns on the secondary.
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Note: r: is a
The derivation of this equation is long and
L· is the length of the iron in cm.J.
r is the permeability of iron
Ai is the cross-sectional area of the iron.
I is the current used in amps.
d is the galvonometer deflection.
function of the current.
complicated and will not be included here. It was derived
from the equation for field strength.
(2 )






wnere B is the magnetic induction in gauss. This deriva-
tion is complicated by the fact that the solenoid ring
is made up of two metals of two different permeabilities.
Using the fundamental equations (2), (3), and (4) it was
possible to.derive equation (1).
Testing this set up it was found that the
permeability of air was ten instead of one. This lead to
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Figure 13
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an investigation of the circuit and it was decided fi-
nally that the solenoid had too much leakage acroSs the
ring. This method was immeadiately discarded.
This same set-up was tried with a different
solenoid (figure 13), but it was found that there was too
much magnetic leakage here also. This method was discarded.
THE THIRD APPARATUS
This consisted of a coil with a primary and
a secondary winding. A brass tube was passed through the
coil. This tube had an internal diameter large enough to
allow the,pellets to pass freely through it. The primary
was connected in series with a variable reSistance, an
ammeter, a switch, and a direct current source. A current
of 1.5 amps was used at all times. The secondary is con-
nected to a galvanometer. V!iththe primary connected, the
test pellet is dropped down the brass tube through the coil.
The deflection is read on the galvanometer. To have each
pellet demagnetized before being tested, a large A. C.
coil was used. The test pellet was inserted and withdrawn
slowly thus reducing the residual magnetism to zero. This
appara tus is shown in figures (14J~and (15).
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As no absolute permeabilities co~ld be-
measured with this set up, a soft iron pellet was taken as
a standard. All measurements were calculated taking the
standard as 100. This gave permeabilities that showed the
relation between the alloys. The permeability was cal-
culated by the e~uation:
Permeability of test pellet =
deflection by test pellet
deflection by standard X 100
The theory of this set up is simple. The
falling pellet cuts the magnetic field set up by the pri-
mary winding. The pellet immediatly sets up a field of
its own which cuts the secondary and causes a deflection
in the galvonometer. The ability of the pellet to be mag-
netized i.e. its magnetic susceptibility, determines the
amount of deflection. So a simple relation is had between
susceptibilities. Permeability and susceptibility are con-
nected by the e~uation:
y=
-'-where
.Jl is per-meability and
k is susceptibility
Permeability is a function of the applied
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field so the current passing through the primary must be
constant. iJ.'hefield used in this experiment was far grea t-
er than the field necessary to get maximum permeability.
This was the only coil available and was used rather than




The preliminary tests were first, to ac-
Quaint the author with the use of the equipement and second,
to ascertain a variable that could be used throughout the
rest of the experimental work.
The original variables chosen were compact-
ing pressure and temperature, and subsequent heat treat-
I
meant. The first tests were made on Hypernik, an alloy con-
taining fifty percent nickel and fifty percent iron. The
results obtained from this alloy prompted the investigation
of other alloys of nickel and iron and of tne pure metals.
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SYSTEM OF' 1TUM.BERIJITG
As the variables in this investigation were
involved, the following system of numbering was used. Ro-
man numerals Lnd.ica'ted the 'composition of the alloy. The
following were used:
I 50% iron 50th nickel,J
II 80% iron 20% nickel,
III 20vb iron 80;0 nickel,I
IV 100% nickel, and
V 100% iron.
The two pr-es.sures used were twenty-five and
forty tons per s~uare inch. They were represented by
Arabic numerals.
1 25 tons per squar-einch and.
2 40 tons per s~uare inch.
The temperature of pressing was designated
by small letters as follows:
a Room temperature and
b 3000 Centigrade.
Heat treatment variables were unannealed
and annealing in natural gas atmosphere at 8000C for three
hours. The capital letters A and C Were used to distin-
guish the two.
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A No subse~uent heat treatment and
B Anneal at 8000e for 3 hours.
All ~ermeabilities were measured at 1.5
am~eres. The soft iron standard was taken as 100 and the
unknowns were based on this. The e~uation used was:
Permeability of test ~ellet =
deflection b~ iron standard x 100 •
c1eflection y test ~ellet
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RYPERNIK ALLOY 50 Ni - 50 Fe
S;pecini8_.£ permeabili~ll
Soft iron standard 100
I a 1 A Test pellet wou.Ld not hold together.
I ale Test pellet would not hold together.
I a 2 A 79.5
I a 2 C 97
I b 1 A 69
I b 1 C 100
I b 2 A 77
I b 2 C 92
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.80Fe - 20 Ni ALLOY
Specimen Permeability
II a 1 A 79.5
II ale 87
II a 2 A 87
II a 2 C 90
II b 1 A 82
II b 1 C 95
II b 2 A 87
II b 2 C 95
20 Fe - 80 Ni ALLOY-- ---
III a 1 A 69
III ale 97
III a 2 A 77
III a 2 C 90
III b 1 A 69
III b 1 C 97
III b 2 A 69




IV a 1 A
IV a 1 C
IV a 2 A
IV a 2 C
IV b 1 A
IV b 1 C
IV b 2 A










V a 1 A 82
V a 1 C (37
V a 2 A 87
V a 2 C 92
V b 1 A 87
V b 1 C 92
V b 2 A 87
V b 2 C 95
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ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
It can be seen by observing the results
that, in general, an increase in 90mpacting,pressure gives
an increase in permeability but there are several excep-
tions to this. This increase is,to be expected because
greater pressure will cause the powder particles to be
brought closer together thus closing the voids. Poros-
ity is decreased. This method of determining permeabil-
ity depends on the volume of metal present in the com-
pact. with less porosity more metal can be included in
the standard size pellet and the permeability will be
greater.
The temperature of pressing affects the
permeability in some cases but not in all. The tempera-
ture should not affect the permeability but it should in-
crease the mechanical strength. This is due to the great-
er action of the reducing gases when hot. Cohesion will
be greater at the oxide free surfaces. The pressing may
have work hardened the particles enough to lower their re-
crystallization temperature below the pressing temperature.
Strains would then be relieved. This does not seem to be
true because not all of the compacts showed this increase.
Heat-treatment increased the permeabilities.
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in every case. This is most lilcely due to crystallization
and grain growth. Diffusion may have occured but the short




The following method was taken as stand-
ard and was used in the investigation of the binary and
ternary alloys.
The metal powders were weighed on a bal-
ance to within 0.05 grams of the actual weight needed.
The weighed, ten grams total, were placed in the box
of the powder mixer and mixed together for about fifteen
minutes. The mixed powder was then placed in the oxidiz-
ing chamber of the pressing mold. Hydrogen gas was gen-
erated and dried. It was passed through the chamber for
from ten to fifteen minutes. The mold was held at 3000
C. This temperature was accurate to within ten degrees.
When the deoxid.ation had been accomplished,
the hydrogen was shut off and a very slow stream of nat-
uz'a.Lgas was used to keep a neutral atmosphere in the mold
during pressing. The ram was then pulled down and the pow-
der fell into the preSSing chamber. The screw seal was
turned into place. A pressure of forty tons per sQuare
inch waa applied for two minutes. The pellet was then
ejected and allowed to cool. The cool pellet was then
filed to the standard length of seven-sixteenths of an
inch.
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The magnetic permeability of the pellet
was determined. The pellet was then placed in the tube
furnace and annealed for three hours at 8000 Centigrade.
This temperature was kept within twenty-five degrees of
this value on way or the other. The annealing was car~
ried out in a dry natural gas atmosphere. One precaution
was observed in the heat-treatment. The temperature of
the furnace was not allowed at any time to go above 8250C.
Above this temperature the nickel acted as a catalyst and
decomposed the natural gas to water and carbon. This cap-
bon diffused into the powder compacts and affected the re-
sults. The carbon in many cases caused the pellets to
swell and often disintegrateo The pellets upon being
placed in the furnace had to be heated slowly at first to
allow the enclosed gases to escape. The :permeability of
the compact was measured and then filed away for future
reference.
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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE BINARY ALLOYS
OF IRON AlITDNICKEL, IRON AND COBALT,
AND NICKEL AND COBALT
After making the preliminary tests, it was
decided to use composition and heat-treatment as variables.
The compacting pressure was to be made constant at forty
tons per sQuare inch. The temperature of pressing was to
be 3000 Centigrade. Permeability measurements were to be
made on the unannealed pellet. One heat-treatment was to
be used. This was annealing in natural gas at 8000C. for
three hours. These constants were taken because a strong,
compact pellet was made that would not break or crumble on
handling.
The iron-nickel, iron-cobalt, and nickel-
cobalt binaries were made first. The composition was





Percent Percent Unannealed. Annealed.3 hours
Iron Nickel at 8000C
100 0 87 95
90 10 90 97
80 20 87 85
70 30 87 97.5
65 35 82 95
60 40 7905 97
50 50 77 92
40 60 77 92
35 65 82 97
30 70 77 97
20 80 69 100
10 90 72 97
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Percent Ni
Composition
70 80 90 100
1. Unannealed..
2. Annealed. for three hours at 800°C.




Percent Percent Unannealed Annealed 3 hours
Iron Cobalt at 800°C
100 0 87 95
90 10 82 92
80 20 79.5 97
70 30 79.5 90
60 40 74 95
50 50 74 90
40 60 69 92
30 70 67 69
20 80 74 84.5
10 90 61.5 72
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2. Annealed for three hours at 800oC.




Percent Percent Unannealed Annealed 3 hours
Cobalt Hic]cel at 8000C
100 0 56 72
90 10 61.5 82
80 20 59 87
70 30 61.5 67
60 40 61.5 90
50 50 64 92
40 60 64 92
30 70 64 92
20 80 64 90
10 90 69 108
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2. Annealed at 800oC. for three hours.
W~gnetic Permeability of the Nickel-Cobalt Series
ANALYSIS OF BINARY RESULTS
It would be expected that the permeabil-
ities would vary from that of one pure metal to that of
the other. This condition is approached in the unanneal-
ed alloys. The annealed alloys have maximums and mini-
mums, but in every case they have greater permeabilities
than the unannealed. There is a similarity of the iron-
cobalt and the nickel-cobalt alloys at 70 percent cobalt
where heat-treatment does not affect the permeability much.
One suprising thing about the iron-nickel
series is the high permeability of the 30 percent nickel
alloy. The Curie temperature of this alloy is at room
temperature and the permeability should be zero. This
can be explained by the fact that the nickel and iron
particles have not diffused enough to become a homogene-
ous mass and are acting individually. This suggests a
method of measuring the rate of diffusion.
The alloys of the three systems do not
seem to have any relation to each other. The only gen-
eralized statement that can be made is that high cobalt
alloys have low permeabilities, the high iron alloys
have high permeabilities, and the high nickel alloys are
intermediate between the two.
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TEE TERNARY SYSTEM OF
IRON, NICKEL, AND COBALT
Having surveyed the binaries of the
three metals, it was an easy task to complete a ter-
nary system. To match the binaries the composition
for the ternaries was taken at every ten percent in-
terval over the whole system. The 6ermeabilities of
the unannealed and annealed alloys were measured and
plotted. The results follow.
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MAGN"ETIC PEmn~.I\.BIIJITYOF THE TERNARY ALLOYS




80Fe lOCo 10Ni 64 71.5
70Fe 20Co 10Ni 82 100
10 20 84.5 102.5
60Fe 30Co 10Ni 79.5 102.5
20 20 84.5 102.5
10 30 84.5 102.5
50Fe 40Co 10Ni 77 102.5
30 20 74.5 97.5
20 30 82 102.5
10 40 84.5 102.5
40Fe 50Co 10Ni 77 90
40 20 74.5 87
30 30 79.5 92.5
20 40 82 95





30Fe 60Co 10JlJi 72 95
50 20 74.5 92.5
40 30 74.5 92.5
30 40 74.5 92.5
20 50 82 100
10 60 87 102.5
20Fe 70Co 10Ni 69 92.5
60 20 69 92.5
50 30 75.5 97.5
40 40 69 100
30 50 71.5 92.5
20 60 77 97.5
10 70 77 102.5
10Fe 80Co 1011i 69 74.5
70 20 69 79.5
60 30 71.5 90
50 40 71.5 95
40 50 66.5 97.5
30 60 71.5 100
20 70 74.5 100
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EFFECT OF HEAT-TREATlVlENT ON p:rEmv1J~ABILITY
It has been emphasized in the results of
the previous tests, that permeability increases with the
first heat-treatment. Does this permeability continue to
increase with heat-treatment? As diffusion occurs during
heat-treatment, is there any relation between heat-treat-
ment and diffusion? It is the purpose of this part to
study the effects of heat-treatment on diffusion and per-
meability.
It was m.entioned in the analysis of the
iron-nickel alloys that no permeability should be record-
ed for tIle 30 percent nickel alloy because the Curie tem-
perature is at room temperature. It can be seen then that
if this alloy is heat.;.treated until the permeability is
zero then it is logical to assume that the powder compact
will be completely diffused. This is a simple method of
measuring diffusion.
Alloys on each side of the 30 percent nick-
el alloy were taken and heat-treated for 3, 3, 6, 24, and
48 hours, making a total of 84 hours. frhe permea bili ty
of each pellet was measured after every heat-treatment
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/DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
As more and more diffusion occurs, the per-
meability of the 30 percent nickel alloy goes toward zero.
The reasoning previous to the tests has been substantiated
and it is easy to see that diffusion could be measured by
this method. The permeabilities of the other alloys are
little affected by the heat-treatment.
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,CONCLUSIONS
The magnetic permeability of the binary
and ternary alloys of iron, nickel, and cobalt do not
seem to depend on anyone variable, nor on any group
of variables. Each alloy is independent of other factors
and has a permeability characteristic of itself. There-
fore rules for permeability cannot be made and it is nec-
essary to investigate an alloy by experimeht to determine
its properties •.
The outstanding result of this thesis is
that the rate of diffusion in metals can be measured by
the use of permeability results.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURrrHER INVESTIGATIONS
The outstanding investigation that this
wor-k has suggested is the measurement of the rate of dif-
fusion. By taking an alloy of 30 percent nickel and 70
percent iron made by pressing the t1;VOpowders together
and heat-treating the compact until diffusion is com-
plete, it would be possible to determine diffuSion rate.
Another investigation of interest rrould
be the determination of the maximum permeabilit;i.es of
any of the binary or ternary alloys.
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